
Financial Feasibility - Flip Strategy

     Purchase Price $ 650,000.00

Purchasing Costs (excl. deposit) $	 36,929.50 No movement here

Surplus / (Deficit) <during renovation> <4.5 months> $	 (6,600.74) No movement here unless we can pay interest only?

Renovation Budget $	 101,000.00

Milk Chocolate Project Management Fee (10%) $	 10,100.00

Styling Fee $	 5,000.00 Could get this to $3k on a tight budget. Save $2k

Advertising & Marketing Fee $	 4,000.00 Potentially could save $2k here

Conveyancing Fee (Contract preparation) $	 1,800.00 No movement here

     Sale Price* $ 860,000.00 Good number to work with. Potential to get unto 
$870k on a good day

Agents Selling Comission (2.2%) $	 18,920.00 1.9% saves approx. $2.5k

GROSS PROFIT / (LOSS) $ 25,649.76 COULD SAVE $6.5K. TOTAL PROFIT TO 
$25K

SALE

PROPERTY: 8 Marbarry Ave

LOAN STRUCTURE: 80% LVR / Interest Only / 5.24%

Purchase Price $ 650,000.00

Purchasing Costs $	 166,929.50

      Stamp Duty $	 23,442.00

      Bank Fees $	 700.00

      Legal $	 1,800.00

      Deposit $	 130,000.00

      Misc. $	 1,000.00

      Milk Chocolate $	 9,987.50

Loan Amount $ 520,000.00

Loan to Value Ratio (LVR) 80.00%

Renovation Budget (see ‘Renovation Ballparks’ tab) $ 101,000.00

Milk Chocolate Project Concierge Fee (10%) $	 10,100.00

      YOUR FUNDS REQUIRED FOR PURCHASE & RENOVATION $ 278,029.50

RENOVATION/SALE PERIOD (4.5 months)

This allows for a 6 week renovation, 6 week sale period and 6 week settlement period

Rent Received ($0/wk) $	 2,816.00

Holding Costs $	 494.83

      Agent commission (7.7%) $	 216.83

      Rates (council & water) <TBC> $	 208.00

      Insurance (Build safe insurances) $	 70.00

Loan Interest (5.24% @ 30yrs @ P+I) $	 3,788.00

SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) $ (1,466.83)

Monthly Cash Flow

Profit/Loss Schedule
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RENOVATION BALLPARKS

Description Estimated Saving if removed

Paint exterior with allowance for timber cladding $10,000.00 Includes gutters, eaves and timber trim

Painting internal $6,500.00

Tidy Front & Back $1,000.00 Basic landscaping 

New kitchen $10,000.00 New IKEA kitchen. Re-use existing appliances

Bathroom resurfacing x 2 $10,000.00

Reconfigure laundry and add shower, vanity and toilet $10,000.00

New floorbaords $0.00 Keep sandstone tiles downstairs. Floorboards elsewhere are in good enough condition

New carpet in bedrooms $2,200.00 Carpet over tiles and floorboards in 4 bedrooms

Window furnishings $3,500.00

Fixtures & Fittings - Door handles etc $800.00

Replace all lights $2,400.00

Replace all powerpoint and light switches $1,500.00

Extend front balconny $12,000.00 Amazing views off the front balcony and can connect nicely with the kitchen/living

Carpenter/Builder $20,000.00 Demo, knock out walls, new doors, moving room walls, WIR for master etc

Install large window on West side of upsatirs lounge $1,500.00 Required to let more natural light in upstairs

Construction clean $450.00

Buffer (10%) $9,185.00 Would remove/tart up outdoor shed if this was still avaialable

Total $101,035.00 $0.00 $101,035.00
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Address Spec Sale Price Date Sold Current Value* Location Market 
Conditions

Condition Post 
Renovation

Other Overall Property Link

8 Marbarry Ave, Kariong 4, 2, 1 (500m2) $640,000 - 
$700,000 N/A

$704,000      
(RP Data 

value)
N/A N/A N/A

Once renovated this property will have a beautiful 
exterior and street appeal. Two separate living areas 
with and a new master ensuite. Internally it will be 
fully renovated with a new kitchen and updated 

bathroom. Externally the building will be amazing, 
however, the rear yard will be simple, but flat. 

Amazing views back over to Gosford track and the 
lake.

N/A https://www.realestate.com.au/property-house-
nsw-kariong-126349306 

8 Sansom Street, Kariong 4, 2, 2 (612m2) $ 811,000.00 3/8/17 $ 817,000.00 Equal Equal Equal/Inferior

Beautifully renovated single storey house. Location 
is very similar (other side of Woy Woy Rd), however 
it is only 1 level with no views. Eternally, they have 

built a small deck, but no other improvements 
outside. Looks like a brand new kitchen and 

bathroom. Purchased 12 months earlier for $705k 

Inferior https://www.realestate.com.au/property/8-sansom-
st-kariong-nsw-2250 

8 Garafalo St, Kariong 5, 2, 1 (551m2) $ 815,000.00 11/7/17 $ 828,000.00 Inferior Equal Superior

Really nice renovation to a property that i believe 
feels a little disjointed internally. It is a single storey 5 
bedroom house, however the layout does not flow. I 
would dare say this would be indicated by the sale 
price. The spec (based on the images only) feels 

premium and simple aesthetic changes externally 
work. Nice flat block - inferior location to subject 

property.

Superior https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/property-
house-nsw-kariong-125770858 

6 Jackson St, Kariong 4, 2, 2 (610m2) $ 820,000.00 15/8/17 $ 826,000.00 Equal / 
Superior Equal Inferior

This is an un-renovated single storey home with an 
old ingrained pool. The block size is ok, and is also 

flat.
Inferior https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/property-

house-nsw-kariong-120714049 

22 Risdon Crescent, Kariong 4, 3, 2 (563m2) $ 870,000.00 1/7/17 $ 884,000.00 Inferior Equal Inferior

Cameron (the agent on 8 Marbarry) sold this off-
market. It is unrenovated and about 1.6km away 
from 8 Marbarry. block size is only slightly bigger 
than the subject property. Small bedrooms, living 
areas upstairs only. Had a pool, but no garage.

Equal/Superior https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/property-
house-nsw-kariong-125963070 

47 Milyerra St, Kariong 4, 3, 2 (762m2) $ 890,000.00 6/9/17 $ 890,000.00 Superior Equal Inferior
Original condition, however a much larger block and 
a home with character and potential. It is also a fairly 

flat block. Location is superior.
Superior https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/property-

house-nsw-kariong-118995811 

17 Graham Place, Kariong 4, 2, 2 (1,036m2) $ 912,500.00 21/7/17 $ 926,000.00 Inferior Equal Inferior

<Is actually a 3 bedroom as the 4th is a small room 
with insufficient ventilation> This is a grand family 
home on a block double the size of the subject 
property. it is in original condition with existing 

kitchen and bathroom. The land is large and there’s 
plenty of scope for this once renovated and will 

definitely reach well past the $1M mark.

Superior https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/property-
house-nsw-kariong-125846190 

* The last 12 months Kariong has returned 9.5% growth. We have pro rata’s this onto the current values to get a 
basic and broad base of todays current values
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Address Spec Rent Listing Date Location Market 
Conditions

Condition Other Overall Property Link

8 Marbarry Ave, Kariong 4, 2, 1 (500m2) $550 - $570/wk N/A N/A N/A N/A

Once renovated this property will have a beautiful 
exterior and street appeal. Two separate living areas 
with and a new master ensuite. Internally it will be 
fully renovated with a new kitchen and updated 

bathroom. Externally the building will be amazing, 
however, the rear yard will be simple, but flat. 

Amazing views back over to Gosford track and the 
lake.

N/A https://www.realestate.com.au/property-house-
nsw-kariong-126349306 

8 Sansom Street, Kariong 4, 2, 2 (612m2) $650 15/9/17 Equal Equal Superior

Beautifully renovated single storey house. Location 
is very similar (other side of Woy Woy Rd), however 
it is only 1 level with no views. Eternally, they have 

built a small deck, but no other improvements 
outside. Looks like a brand new kitchen and 

bathroom

Superior https://www.realestate.com.au/property/8-sansom-
st-kariong-nsw-2250 

11 Marbarry Ave, Kariong 4, 2, 1 (620m2) $575 17/5/17 Equal Equal Superior Same street and has a pool. Bathroom and kitchen 
in better condition and on a larger parcel of land. Superior https://www.realestate.com.au/sold/property-

house-nsw-kariong-116359447 

46 Tudawali Crescent Kariong 4, 2, 2 (600m2) $550 14/6/17 Equal Equal Inferior
This property is dated and in original condition. 

Small yard area. Location is equal and overall it feels 
slightly inferior to the subject property.

Inferior/Equal https://www.realestate.com.au/property/46-
tudawali-cres-kariong-nsw-2250 

47 Gilford Street Kariong 4, 2, 2 (551m2) $580 6/6/17 Inferior Equal Equal/Superior
Property is in original condition and minimal yard 

area for a 4 bedroom home. Location would also be 
classified as inferior. We believe the rental for this 

property is overs.
Equal/Superior https://www.realestate.com.au/property/47-gilford-

st-kariong-nsw-2250 
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